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CEO's Insight
Dear Readers,
We are a cause-agnostic organization, and we reach out to the communities in
need and address multiple issues by partnering with private and public
organizations. 
We see a significant shift in corporate social responsibility (CSR) today.
Corporates are committed to their CSR goals and engage in impactful and
measurable work. In line with United Way Bengaluru’s mission which is “To
improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of communities around the world”,
we find common ground and connect with like-minded organizations to :

Across all our interventions, ‘sustainability’ is vital. The most effective way we ensure this is by using native
intelligence and working in close partnership with local communities. 
This newsletter edition will give you a flavour of our different initiatives and collaborations. Thank you for
supporting us! 

With Gratitude,
Rajesh Krishnan

Awards 

Delighted to have been awarded the "Implementation Excellence Award" by SKF for demonstrating maximum community 
impact for the scholarship and STEM project "WeGyaan" implemented by United Way of Bengaluru. All six project 
coordinators have also been recognized with the "Best NGO Team" Award for their hard work and commitment. 
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 Facilitate innovative solutions to address critical needs around Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) issues 

Drive collective impact

Utilize available resources in untapped areas and address community needs

https://www.facebook.com/SKFIndia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAGrpa90qZkTtFFDae6zD3KCTRqX2fUU1BjOdeOLlzHA5PaCeW78hLIqF6sKhec1aZFVLJbKMKf8HTP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBukQ_AkwVwLTYBM188IfMVm2Cb6hkfeDjqDkycBWXWsdwRAW6xI3FRWGlJZFG3xeEYrv8ri9Nc6OifDIfqdrOfiEBIveKRGgMLBnYPXRjB58ZhDizt8kGLxB0OrqDfbhGFxLzOxU20nlkhb1p4WyfmFtmZUmuRONyNn52C2TYfN5r6zS060eLDt5rKBMhMi8-LeBDEn27MFR9jJl-QCk2OwTs249uPBcLUmqThPczGRhb-1u4Es8BFl_FvJP9h-6kxgq2CEBVss8KOZoRZXrdkqqtEQnEsBvNg9n-vAMVM4wfWnYOuzg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/scholarship?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBukQ_AkwVwLTYBM188IfMVm2Cb6hkfeDjqDkycBWXWsdwRAW6xI3FRWGlJZFG3xeEYrv8ri9Nc6OifDIfqdrOfiEBIveKRGgMLBnYPXRjB58ZhDizt8kGLxB0OrqDfbhGFxLzOxU20nlkhb1p4WyfmFtmZUmuRONyNn52C2TYfN5r6zS060eLDt5rKBMhMi8-LeBDEn27MFR9jJl-QCk2OwTs249uPBcLUmqThPczGRhb-1u4Es8BFl_FvJP9h-6kxgq2CEBVss8KOZoRZXrdkqqtEQnEsBvNg9n-vAMVM4wfWnYOuzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stem?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBukQ_AkwVwLTYBM188IfMVm2Cb6hkfeDjqDkycBWXWsdwRAW6xI3FRWGlJZFG3xeEYrv8ri9Nc6OifDIfqdrOfiEBIveKRGgMLBnYPXRjB58ZhDizt8kGLxB0OrqDfbhGFxLzOxU20nlkhb1p4WyfmFtmZUmuRONyNn52C2TYfN5r6zS060eLDt5rKBMhMi8-LeBDEn27MFR9jJl-QCk2OwTs249uPBcLUmqThPczGRhb-1u4Es8BFl_FvJP9h-6kxgq2CEBVss8KOZoRZXrdkqqtEQnEsBvNg9n-vAMVM4wfWnYOuzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Homemakers to Candle Makers
A candle-making unit has been set up at Kadayarappanahalli in Devanahalli Taluk of Bengaluru Rural District, giving new hope
to 40 women from 10 villages. This intervention is a part of 'Rural Rising' – an integrated rural development program of United
Way of Bengaluru (UWBe), supported by UWBe's CSR partner. 

Initiated as a pilot project in January
2022, this intervention has created a
lucrative livelihood opportunity for
women who are primarily
homemakers. In the first batch, 40
women were identified and trained.
The candle unit, equipped with
machines and resources, also serves
as a training center, has been provided
by the Gram Panchayat, who
collaborated, seeing the initiative's
potential in uplifting women's lives
from the Below Poverty Line and
Schedule Caste communities. The
Panchayat also helped to construct a
toilet and a storeroom; and pays for
the monthly electricity and water bills.

Exposure and Linkages: Participants learned to procure raw materials, calculate
the product cost, and market them. They were taken to local markets and luxury
candle shops to understand branding, competitive pricing, and market
opportunities.

THE INTERVENTION METHOD
Need Analysis: The need of the rural community and
suitable livelihood options based on the geographical
relevance, availability of resources, talent, and the interests
of the local people were explored. Given the market demand
and scope for creativity in candle-making, it was the
preferred choice. 

Mobilization and Training: Women from the surrounding villages were mobilized
through outreach activities and significant contacts such as the panchayat office,
shops, Anganwadi workers, and self-help groups. Participants were identified and
trained for three months through a hybrid model - online training (when the covid
cases soared) and practical training. They learned to make an array of candles of
various aromas, shapes, and sizes, using different kinds of wax and environment-
friendly materials like flowers, leaves for decoration, and recycled papers for
packaging.

The unit sold candles worth Rs 60,000 in three exhibitions in Bengaluru in a
month. The market potential of this intervention is enormous, given that candles
are in demand for all kinds of purposes, and there is an exponential growth in
demand for local and handmade products. Individuals can earn anything between
Rs 5000 to 40,000 for a small-scale setup at home, with easy availability of low
costs materials; and low capital investment. This intervention strengthens the
clarion call for 'Atma Nirtbhar Bharat' and shows the way for women from rural
communities to become self-reliant.

  "I will use the training to start a small
business from my house. This will
help me to support my family, and
take care of the additional expenses,
including my children's education.",
said Meena*

 "For me, this training was not just an opportunity to learn how to become financially
independent but a matter of pride to be able to expertise in a skill which is not very
common in the villages. Women learn stitching and tailoring and open small shops,
but the candle business is out of the box.", said Laxmi*.
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Both me and my wife are equally involved in the daily
activities of our child. Home is where the child’s learning first
begins hence parents need to wear multiple hats – that of a
friend, or teacher ……of course, we are guided by the project
team from United Way of Bengaluru. We attend regular
meetings and participate in the various sessions organized at
the Anganwadi Centre.”
- Manjunath Kumar

The father's role as a caregiver starts right from the time of 
conception. 
Satish understands his responsibility, especially during the first 
1,000 days” of his baby’s life, that ensures health and wellness 
of the mother and the newborn, even before conception. 

Fathers Who Break Stereotypes
Birth of a Father

Father, the Equal Caregiver
Fathers’ engagement in a child’s feeding practices has been 
limited due to gender role perception. The nutrition of the 
child in a household is often considered the responsibility of 
the mother. But 
Praveen breaks the stereotypes and engages in his child’s 
nutrition and health practices.

Fathers as Role Models
Fathers influence their children during early
childhood years and into adolescence by role-
modelling behaviour. Fathers have a strong
influence as role models for adolescent sons and
daughters. 

Fathers play an important role in the emotional, 
mental and physical growth of their children. Active 
engagement of fathers helps children learn life skills 
in their early years, which have a long-term impact on 
their school and adult success. 

The Father Factor

“In these uncertain times, the only positivity and happiness I
found were being able to spend time with my daughter,
Ghanavi. I only saw this as an opportunity to contribute to her
education & good future. The daily activities which I received
over WhatsApp from the BLC team of UWBe were immensely
helpful. I learned simple yet enjoyable ways to teach my
child.” 
- Pawan Kumar
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On World Menstruation Day, we did a soft launch of our new initiative, GENDHER. As a first step, we also conducted a
workshop for our male and female teammates on menstrual health and hygiene, facilitated by Menstrupedia. Through this
initiative, we aim to reach over 25,000 students, teachers and parents and collaborate to create environments and facilities

across schools and communities that are safe, friendly, and open to sharing.

Soft Launch of GendHER

New Initiatives

Making Healthcare Accessible to Difficult to Reach Locations

With just a basic community health centre of a 7-bed capacity, the healthcare requirements of 50,000 community members of
Tobu were compromised. The nearest referral health center, which is situated at a distance of 120 km from the town, added to
the distress of the community members, given the distance and poor road connectivity. 
This modular setup has been equipped with state-of-the-art equipment for childcare and dental care. An advanced ambulance
has also been provided to support patients with emergency needs. Special thanks to Thermo Fisher Scientific, Govt. of
Nagaland, the local administration, and DC Shri. Thavaseelan K, IAS, Deputy Commissioner, Mon, for collaborating with us in
this vital initiative. The inauguration event was graced by Shri. Bongkhao Konyak, Hon'ble Advisor, DUDA, Govt. of Nagaland.

Reckoning the need to
strengthen the healthcare
facility in Tobu,  in the Mon
district of Nagaland, far-flung
from the state capital and
Mon District Hq, United Way of
Bengaluru and CSR partner
Thermo Fisher Scientific set
up a 30-bed modular facility
as an extension to the existing
community health center. 

According to UNICEF, around 15,000 girls in India reach menarche  

is. The question we asked ourselves was, what about the boys?
The communication on menstrual health education must be
gender-neutral and inclusive. 
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every day and 98% of girls are unaware of what it  

https://www.facebook.com/Menstrupedia/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARABnXjsZtt2kxwGote39c5l0_IX-wTk0Uxo2pZbDq2AvbiyAFCw5JeGbeHdEzwXFtHJyt4MaL6gQim9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmKQ2J9RApazQBDSysBfSNQzdFpnqlc-vVxAp4J9Ehtj9Kah6-TF-OmME4iGaUJwtI7_t7KTOU5Jj-JOeRjQpHtCTwYuSoOL-0ZTjF45-rxX39mgOjPqckQ09Lgjqj0vI44QPFh9RBu01x3qORuZxstkCmSYOXs3ipEqkJprcbuP8qR5wW9qZLOO4VG9hzg7DY_XiGgO1_ar5bK72aEeCZ_gzAsOfVx5nZMtcKon8AuDMMw_EeeU2QJ61Vt9EVYzxXYjTleUbc3XJiw8NpPhexebdU_oCnXTO-Ium1l4bAc5jAT-mLHQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thermofisher?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD0LMHdI3z_LwWvve0e3f65dm14aa_-N56ZbmpLpHMEuHI9c-EQQ4bqS9maqXuAxruWP57Ap_KnvaW_1TvCXKx30D1lEV_pw-xaZ6LaaIgGHhwhGQa28oLezgxAeieCZHnCk9DUelRVfOc2sUju9mb2hkSK6zVBfKXF4xvwZBHKlR1Vei5EYg-wWDKHuX0LdfUunQ3GLyM4E1W4gHZr_2WSGILirghJvP8Rj_xYsWK0XJL0Cxd_X1j71YQwPd4yBjCK3v6sPGuEKqw4VUUBmIWuuCpb1ilnE-0vm79rc9peLBd5QsEPEKV-PxurAdj-pJbeaODIO4auAQtAkan0PV8mfSRGl3_V5zY-zJbwyTmJzFGnjH1LwN_cdovYp50zvwkStpd0h3M04N1CQk-m5h6A9VX-VKhBwxCroEV6SI8pXcER3i-jVWLaib7Co8O_B8Y1eKYeAUQzjgOiTkm3ksVuXX4&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thermofisherscientific?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD0LMHdI3z_LwWvve0e3f65dm14aa_-N56ZbmpLpHMEuHI9c-EQQ4bqS9maqXuAxruWP57Ap_KnvaW_1TvCXKx30D1lEV_pw-xaZ6LaaIgGHhwhGQa28oLezgxAeieCZHnCk9DUelRVfOc2sUju9mb2hkSK6zVBfKXF4xvwZBHKlR1Vei5EYg-wWDKHuX0LdfUunQ3GLyM4E1W4gHZr_2WSGILirghJvP8Rj_xYsWK0XJL0Cxd_X1j71YQwPd4yBjCK3v6sPGuEKqw4VUUBmIWuuCpb1ilnE-0vm79rc9peLBd5QsEPEKV-PxurAdj-pJbeaODIO4auAQtAkan0PV8mfSRGl3_V5zY-zJbwyTmJzFGnjH1LwN_cdovYp50zvwkStpd0h3M04N1CQk-m5h6A9VX-VKhBwxCroEV6SI8pXcER3i-jVWLaib7Co8O_B8Y1eKYeAUQzjgOiTkm3ksVuXX4&__tn__=%2ANK-R


The objective of this Drive was to reach out to community members, especially parents, to ensure the enrollment of children in
Anganwadi Centres. Through community processions, home visits, and effective IEC materials, parents are made aware of the
role of Anganwadi Centres in providing early education. 

Are children back to Anganwadi Centres again? 
To ensure that students are back in the Centres again and children who are
yet to be enrolled get admitted to the Anganwadi Centres after the opening of
the centres, our early childhood care, and development program, 'Born
Learning Campaign' conducted an extensive Enrollment Drive, with the
support of CSR partners GE Healthcare, Target and HCL Foundation. 

Quality Education

UNICEF report released in June 2020, 
suggested that 28 million children in 
India, who otherwise could have gone to 
Anganwadi Centres have been at home 
due to the closure of the Centres during 
the pandemic.

Creating Conducive Learning Spaces

To address malnutrition, child stunting, underweight,
low birth weight, and anaemia among children, the
'first 1000 days of life are crucial. The 'Born Learning
Campaign' conducted awareness campaigns for
stakeholders - mothers, Anganwadi workers, ASHA,
and ANWs on the importance of this phase of life. One
hundred kits consisting of manuals for caregivers,
calendars related to a child's development, and a
recipe book to promote proper nutrition were
distributed.

Seven hundred sixty children now have access to 7 beautifully
transformed Anganwadi Centres, equipped with child-friendly
infrastructure and made attractive with mural art. These children have
also been provided access to learning tools. This intervention under
the 'Born Learning Campaign' initiative has been supported by
NextGen Healthcare. This support will help to enhance the
developmental domains and trigger curiosity in learning among
children.

In partnership with our CSR partner LM
Wind Power, we set up a well-equipped
Commerce Lab with 51 computers and
state-of-the-art infrastructure at the Govt.
First Grade College in Tumkur, Karnataka.
As many as 1000 students now have
access to this and are getting a hands-on
digital learning experience. 

First 1000 Days for Healthy Life 

Giving Access to
Digital Learning 
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https://www.facebook.com/GEHealthcare/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBD5CtjF3rOzizHEH8iQvXJYO8C3xbralU76uJz-AhXOqFIU5YeHbRKp5wcD-sC-kCFTDaW0uRUmk1T&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeht8iXhco_Kwieiz7p7u252FYYQ0WXf_rI8hVVMgyvUUb3Bs7kd40pMpONv3GxijZy-r6T8gs8Cd2U9VrL6abty0IZQqIlipVcyFywY-J4v8jK0wOYA3Y4yMOjue2JpCOkkLWnS3zZ_nBVzRNqbd9-9X1tOaeWDF1lzRbWVrbfxUe7LbthngmqFxnI15xtDP6gSQ-f2HYX5HqGyT3OJV6q0W-dotyQzkWUlOOurIOX944edVT2VSq9ajT5q-ad38Kbco3IqacY6Tw2qFKUwg97n1S3IstJ0NfdDrSn8M1_ka-A2kwkg
https://www.facebook.com/target/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARALsJ8FOESAGrJ4b3tpzHatMQroEXl3ZUqgQnuC1KWqgt1ouM8o_VTotBe4iB7STZqcUml1-KHLLR6L&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeht8iXhco_Kwieiz7p7u252FYYQ0WXf_rI8hVVMgyvUUb3Bs7kd40pMpONv3GxijZy-r6T8gs8Cd2U9VrL6abty0IZQqIlipVcyFywY-J4v8jK0wOYA3Y4yMOjue2JpCOkkLWnS3zZ_nBVzRNqbd9-9X1tOaeWDF1lzRbWVrbfxUe7LbthngmqFxnI15xtDP6gSQ-f2HYX5HqGyT3OJV6q0W-dotyQzkWUlOOurIOX944edVT2VSq9ajT5q-ad38Kbco3IqacY6Tw2qFKUwg97n1S3IstJ0NfdDrSn8M1_ka-A2kwkg
https://www.facebook.com/HCLFoundation/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC71MNftsszjJgVZZyPsm2p5jGiNL9dULpMaqa5Ksu2vVdRaVZ_KFpQuqzCTBunbVQJWtftbpIjdrUk&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBeht8iXhco_Kwieiz7p7u252FYYQ0WXf_rI8hVVMgyvUUb3Bs7kd40pMpONv3GxijZy-r6T8gs8Cd2U9VrL6abty0IZQqIlipVcyFywY-J4v8jK0wOYA3Y4yMOjue2JpCOkkLWnS3zZ_nBVzRNqbd9-9X1tOaeWDF1lzRbWVrbfxUe7LbthngmqFxnI15xtDP6gSQ-f2HYX5HqGyT3OJV6q0W-dotyQzkWUlOOurIOX944edVT2VSq9ajT5q-ad38Kbco3IqacY6Tw2qFKUwg97n1S3IstJ0NfdDrSn8M1_ka-A2kwkg
https://www.facebook.com/NextGenHealthcare/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC2KngQZg9Q4JgEAAUG4n_4RaI_3xoWDZRjlbnnhPliPd-2tbcYsZ8OvQfw_dTPLMaXQW9evswubfXb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB-AZGwBkEkZ_03tHr57nsHN15o8OSIBPe8b3m9rG9kV57CYR33wLaQ96EFlNir_m4n9L2G_oVCTWyt_8XS2aC5r99fdZ3RWL5w-ShAjdfTVDIO-RzKnjroyZjpq-QFkL7dbe2nDC5h1KKJJ6hNf_VXH-kkdEdYWp-igie0hqA6Sw-86ilPaU-3aw3AN5-IegZSj79XVORsOnN81f4h5LXLL1ZjayVMOxMizRBMqfLoEt5RFFxlJlnFTl98PtcDAiMKnjLBfUEYpaDaUXMJLe17g8QqWTw4svgLd_lU6mtD2ihOEHyRNQ
https://www.facebook.com/LMWindPower/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCWmcrncox0y8HQSjPKWc8AtTM_GASyprSH64X3c63Ety7P2r5KiOcQlkVWz9nND0P5t78Vr13E5BDi&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCDAXnFbtpWxdD3UU7J9_8mlofEpNIDKwFJ44czU_Gqy6qpsTD_9CDSDS8Np7ucpvuHnPKRTyQRFh19xXyWd3I9aalQTMPXSNSBnVKsd-xsI7wGI8XuQi9L-uaraIZuB1jWhR6ge3uSXVCui6goR2VusCxQczdVMTIXLYD3nqxB5rj693A72E182K1D6R_Ry6mmmVlAnO7cosBe3TcrA0G2C24HhVnwBdvdjMpysik7Ec8yotGU6xlkU5XBnPx5qWMCKslcH16i8wYEWWNiSZdwY4DneZSWvFLyljp25IT8496H7WpjPg


HEALTH CARE Strengthening Healthcare

Aligned to the objective of Ayushman Bharat,
transforming Sub Health Centres and Primary
Health Centres (PHCs) into Health and Wellness
Centers is a significant step toward providing
comprehensive health services to the
communities they cater to. According to our need
analysis, space, inadequate medical equipment,
and facilities often are significant hindrances for
many PHCs to serve their best. In collaboration
with CSR partner - Parexel International, we
equipped 4 PHCs - Bagalur, Thanisandra,
Budhigere, and Nallur PHCs in Bengaluru with a
range of facilities and services, including:

In response to the nutritional needs of children from
marginalized groups, who are often underweight,
stunted, and wasted, United Way of Bengaluru, in
collaboration with Herbalife Nutrition, distributed 200
ICDS-approved nutrition kits to underweight children
from the Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups
(PVTGs) in Noolpuzha Panchayat, Wayanad district.
Mothers were also explained the content in the kit to
help them understand the nourishment needs of their
children. Herbalife also supported the distribution of
390 nutrition kits across 2 locations -Joolpalya in
Bagepalli, Karnataka, and Vadavalli in Coimbatore,
Tamil Nadu.

Making Healthcare Accessible to Tribal Communities 

Construction of multi-purpose halls with toilet facilities where the
PHCs can conduct yoga and health-related awareness sessions

Donation of medical equipment and furniture that will help the
PHCs to cater together to a large catchment population of over 1
lakh; conduct over 250 OPDs daily and conduct 400 +
immunization every month

Mural art has been done on the premises of the PHCs to create
awareness about maternal and child health. This intervention is a
part of our Health Intervention and commitment to #SDG3 Good
Health and Well-Being.
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ayushmanbharat?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCpKoFDYI3CffSczjgkt4Dyz7AD1kkAtbp4Erpq8oQ0SO97dFAIJOs4u8sfVd1MnhX8GQcYAlANgRWFD8u1PI2Yd6DXpNhjsl7gjbbYKwXOFZWvvpKPAGAOi93EJH0k_fTHk4b4xCt2AMannNC-8ZBlqI9anH6Vudeiwbw4c0Y3wtSLsC29d92qKGXr7o41AujOEjKl_-oNusIglSGyYvZGBNtTtYWL5yHyJ3NxFK2ynNfZgKPRz3oTMJ-3HwgyvfnSujOns4uEHiwg-47OKg1iGEpRs8PUtmTe1TZQ8mhh-ExyatK_MQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Parexel/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCyVnFfUYeb_k6C-L8ulyGqzg2y8y_2_uRRqBtpBs49Q9K_Y-NPh1pZJSApJP_pS5L_Ufmctpfn1acS&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCpKoFDYI3CffSczjgkt4Dyz7AD1kkAtbp4Erpq8oQ0SO97dFAIJOs4u8sfVd1MnhX8GQcYAlANgRWFD8u1PI2Yd6DXpNhjsl7gjbbYKwXOFZWvvpKPAGAOi93EJH0k_fTHk4b4xCt2AMannNC-8ZBlqI9anH6Vudeiwbw4c0Y3wtSLsC29d92qKGXr7o41AujOEjKl_-oNusIglSGyYvZGBNtTtYWL5yHyJ3NxFK2ynNfZgKPRz3oTMJ-3HwgyvfnSujOns4uEHiwg-47OKg1iGEpRs8PUtmTe1TZQ8mhh-ExyatK_MQ
https://www.facebook.com/HerbalifeIndiaOfficial/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBq4cRhyCyxwucAZh02e5mHj9w2oKFiX5Knkmnk4tGrxKkGKqHMFRMzj79NGkOiqR33Mogaw3UFddXo&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChGfadDSY6OfrvfN3ZkLNnEQ_2rrOJWRNcaBue4wcBZQ78Ra3UUHU-yCRvKWmTXSht7m0-aZpvxaVBQ4RAt7e57hDazjDZziYJp7XFoFrp27suKvyWUOjHp_rYSTHBXuy7HCwarSwccS-SaRo2xBbZsj6xhwInoA2PgCRk1YCMe8EP3g7Mzameb1-KupqAs2I5D16OMxBuGQt5zgIsHqkgPNjJyPHU0DVq-9idFD4tFZDYtMRygtVey8vJkP-dBoPo0W9Mf7BYbhXOteHKC8yV6NiZCACd2CtH-b35OOFBiiKVw02DUw
https://www.facebook.com/icds.gov.in/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAj8AItLjZNKdRnQWwzknMhVEdbXYNc75xGavtOgmTtf4dzjA8w9M91RLDarZPWemlmlzbLbdF7BXtE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChGfadDSY6OfrvfN3ZkLNnEQ_2rrOJWRNcaBue4wcBZQ78Ra3UUHU-yCRvKWmTXSht7m0-aZpvxaVBQ4RAt7e57hDazjDZziYJp7XFoFrp27suKvyWUOjHp_rYSTHBXuy7HCwarSwccS-SaRo2xBbZsj6xhwInoA2PgCRk1YCMe8EP3g7Mzameb1-KupqAs2I5D16OMxBuGQt5zgIsHqkgPNjJyPHU0DVq-9idFD4tFZDYtMRygtVey8vJkP-dBoPo0W9Mf7BYbhXOteHKC8yV6NiZCACd2CtH-b35OOFBiiKVw02DUw
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nourishment?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChGfadDSY6OfrvfN3ZkLNnEQ_2rrOJWRNcaBue4wcBZQ78Ra3UUHU-yCRvKWmTXSht7m0-aZpvxaVBQ4RAt7e57hDazjDZziYJp7XFoFrp27suKvyWUOjHp_rYSTHBXuy7HCwarSwccS-SaRo2xBbZsj6xhwInoA2PgCRk1YCMe8EP3g7Mzameb1-KupqAs2I5D16OMxBuGQt5zgIsHqkgPNjJyPHU0DVq-9idFD4tFZDYtMRygtVey8vJkP-dBoPo0W9Mf7BYbhXOteHKC8yV6NiZCACd2CtH-b35OOFBiiKVw02DUw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bagepalli?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChGfadDSY6OfrvfN3ZkLNnEQ_2rrOJWRNcaBue4wcBZQ78Ra3UUHU-yCRvKWmTXSht7m0-aZpvxaVBQ4RAt7e57hDazjDZziYJp7XFoFrp27suKvyWUOjHp_rYSTHBXuy7HCwarSwccS-SaRo2xBbZsj6xhwInoA2PgCRk1YCMe8EP3g7Mzameb1-KupqAs2I5D16OMxBuGQt5zgIsHqkgPNjJyPHU0DVq-9idFD4tFZDYtMRygtVey8vJkP-dBoPo0W9Mf7BYbhXOteHKC8yV6NiZCACd2CtH-b35OOFBiiKVw02DUw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sdg3?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCpKoFDYI3CffSczjgkt4Dyz7AD1kkAtbp4Erpq8oQ0SO97dFAIJOs4u8sfVd1MnhX8GQcYAlANgRWFD8u1PI2Yd6DXpNhjsl7gjbbYKwXOFZWvvpKPAGAOi93EJH0k_fTHk4b4xCt2AMannNC-8ZBlqI9anH6Vudeiwbw4c0Y3wtSLsC29d92qKGXr7o41AujOEjKl_-oNusIglSGyYvZGBNtTtYWL5yHyJ3NxFK2ynNfZgKPRz3oTMJ-3HwgyvfnSujOns4uEHiwg-47OKg1iGEpRs8PUtmTe1TZQ8mhh-ExyatK_MQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Volunteering

Action-driven Volunteering on Earth Day 
We had an action-oriented Earth Day celebration with enthusiastic volunteers from Applied Materials and Wells Fargo.
Taking responsibility for our natural resources is the best way to express gratitude to Mother Earth. One hundred fifty
volunteers rolled up their sleeves to clean up Kannamangala and Panathur Lakes, collect trash from the surrounding areas,
and plant saplings. This sent out a loud message that every step counts, no matter how small it seems, to fight the
environmental crisis - climate change, global warming, biodiversity loss, environmental pollution, deforestation, water
insecurity, and the list continues. 

Three hundred five volunteers from FAI India
participated in 2 volunteering events at the
Bannerghatta Biological Park (BBP), Bengaluru,
organized by us. The volunteering team, including
senior leadership from FAI led the show as they took
charge of the environment. Volunteers cleaned and
removed three tractors full of silt from storm water
drains, collected 1200 kgs of non-biodegradable
wastes, and planted 300 trees. This effort of the
volunteers is an impactful step towards nurturing a
beautiful public park and saving water bodies from
pollutants. What might sound like a simple intervention
sent out a loud message to the visitors - the
responsibility of every citizen to take care of nature. 

Be the Change

We all desire to live on a green and pollution-free planet and have
ideas that can bring transformation. However, it takes real action to
make the change we wish to see. Are you ready for it? We are sure
this update will leave you fully charged. One hundred fifty
volunteers, including leadership from our CSR partner NextGen
Healthcare, pledged to be the custodians of the environment. They
made 2800 seed balls of clay and a variety of seeds - bamboo,
cotton silk, ficus viren, cluster fig, and mustard. Making and
dispersing seed balls is an efficient, cost-effective, and fun way to
restore the lost green cover of our environment. 

Are you ready to Volunteer?
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https://www.facebook.com/AppliedMaterialsInc/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD49O2MbKf1_vDGZqbqfhsSVnlc_biOE2kQfUDDoBNsTtjZhhPV6vJMCb5CcShpyWXlBQrrb1LRi04e&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDGmv4CwIbdKnQF_9GgpvGUU6Kpk9d77CAiLf62mRP1k5emilt63Ei7RmOpGdJKpW4IRQEP71WvA-xfgZeuOL3F7hT5hE2Dm2o6bnIlHtljYVMIjx6KIWgQwSJvGYHzgj-7By0rscawopISLF4Urd8iadD1NngN6DwcGUupYFgpxtbFw5T8QLk4xKTXd3nibVIfNVDaaEi59TcLK7trimKVccGPXZ1KcDtB84TQkoPwatz80UIAX4m1a750S-QyHc67g1etYMByI_QomNss8h0JLLIklSwtHntBNpd0xejRvJcbtFwUow
https://www.facebook.com/wellsfargo/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDXcNM77zPPqk2mJr8q0dQDgWryfunLyn02x4MaFZEB3JxRUzBHt8XO54XbjGCG7K4X5nnryuwxX5ix&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDGmv4CwIbdKnQF_9GgpvGUU6Kpk9d77CAiLf62mRP1k5emilt63Ei7RmOpGdJKpW4IRQEP71WvA-xfgZeuOL3F7hT5hE2Dm2o6bnIlHtljYVMIjx6KIWgQwSJvGYHzgj-7By0rscawopISLF4Urd8iadD1NngN6DwcGUupYFgpxtbFw5T8QLk4xKTXd3nibVIfNVDaaEi59TcLK7trimKVccGPXZ1KcDtB84TQkoPwatz80UIAX4m1a750S-QyHc67g1etYMByI_QomNss8h0JLLIklSwtHntBNpd0xejRvJcbtFwUow
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/faiindia?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA2LCHU3Vsg1KKJuT0haqXMarz9IEqW4cPNZmGipGQzArRQCtssLVzjKaeOEQT61AwE6wEoTJb5vXysQkGtV0V_7LDZEfulwaOp05T38sxT3fnDNw5HFRqU82DUlUIePW7cge2-sLYNgom_S7CshL-a2uOfkqDflVfc7dZZO6lBqhqpDsglCb-B0pMj_mjMVKv5RsP2kl7IPIHPOvMud2cOfmbf2oRUfH1YomYRuCdx2uUNVsBKCVEYrFV8O17cGmdmuUQVVWPf1s7KGlz1GWZBzl2GsdUBmuaxv7NkzpusuQMHaKUeCA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/NextGenHealthcare/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBKIjgQYpOFtWcbjDwhSzwiAXDLTIw1IO0nijVZIJOVqdd5PlQm3bDP0x6ORiHZegZDIU9rLVMPyiOO&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD8B0hXsphm4iX_77jMnICjkAFJSqBgHGzXg94NI2cXy9VVh9Vj0BpIIaTDkB2_yGHu_rvsrHlddPrgoGdz8UqYvzwLp6KUsgdpI4VRPmLzJBlX2pYQv7SmPdzPU1QGfQ45wo4mKxzNZCGyOgJkiTbeMmg3KN9tmGi7S5loqwqw10dKOB6otwWyS3_SF63pF9xAXQeFKwKiZ0DZaMfUI9pvzuOy2Eh2uC-nAIIH2RLdasZZ34fM_11USz9ixRN_ie8NLEHX80cRZaKgoh4EHfxj-F4F1_HdiIwTcZIFPF2l2zFXta4brw


NGO PARTNER

Making communities disaster-ready

Preparing Communities for Future Disasters
In 2019, the North Karnataka flood affected many villages. Kallola was one of the
villages where United Way Bengaluru conducted relief programs. Considering the
need to prepare Kallola and neighboring villages from future disasters, a well-
designed Disaster Risk Management training was conducted with the support of
our CSR partner.
Experts with field experience trained 100 local youth in disaster preparedness and
recovery efforts, understanding and responding to warning signs, applying
mitigation strategies to help communities, organizing mock drills, and managing
local resources to save lives and provide first aid.

United Way Bengaluru has been supporting Gramina
Abyudaya Seva Samsthe (GASS) since 2017. GASS is
committed to empowering communities by providing vital
services in health, education, livelihoods and the
environment while protecting and caring for the most
vulnerable sections like children, women, senior citizens
and people with disabilities (PwDs).

The economic impact of the pandemic on small traders
and businesses was immense. Collaborative, through a
livelihood initiative, GASS and UWBe, with the support of
CSR partner Paraxel, helped 135 PwDs who lost their jobs.
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These 135 people have been able to re-establish their old businesses or start new ones, including snack shops, photocopy
shops, goat rearing, etc. They have recovered from their financial losses and are earning stable incomes

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/floodaffected?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDvPhjZy8fqyzg87ZVBQBmgTJhrF1Izj00tPP7vJD-zdKC3t0zofaGs3hula9Cg91ohpR1H2pG9Y4Bti4Nmydh79A97jB0Bd3-t6KeV_FDaPYICA3zwolcVyAPEjO0EgrktblP0rowU-bnrTgOU-Hy0ZqOBxtNabY9jt_h0gA_dk-x-D9XNd9KtwTFYj_urUZ58xyEwbvkOUUKZQbDe5lQ230uN-T8s_qQHVJpb0zObJRY-ZNsekjpadFGh5Yey3REr87YKKitmK0-GxlyEXNjJvaN7uxZRefLrwWdPrY8Q4paMPkATuw&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Intergrated Rural Development

Rural Rising 

Our CSR partner Keysight was equally committed to working in the remote villages of Bagepalli Taluk in Kanagamakalapalli
Gram Panchayat (GP), Chikkaballapur, which is beyond 100 km from their office; challenging their comfort zone! The
interventions included strengthening two Anganwadi Centres and one Primary School. In addition, 79 solar street lights have
been installed across 25 villages. This move has set a pathway for transforming 7000 lives by improving education facilities
and providing renewable energy that ensures the safety of women and children.

Where community members had to travel to the nearest town to avail
facilities such as paying bills, booking travel tickets, agriculture-
related services, banking, Aadhaar and passport services, etc., this
CRC will be a one-stop shop next door for community members. On
the other hand, the digital library will empower students and youth
who do not have access to computers, internet facilities, reference
books, textbooks, or online facilities that are required for seeking
college admission, applying for jobs, training, etc. This Centre will be
facilitated by a Librarian and Centre In-Charge, who UWBe will train
to ensure that the resource person can promote the services in the
best possible way.

Digital Facilities and Technology have not
Percolated to the Last mile

In collaboration with CSR partner Zebra Technologies, we kick-started 'Rural Rising,'
an integrated rural development initiative at Yellampalli Gram Panchayat in Bagepalli,
Karnataka. Solar street lights were handed over to the Gram Panchayat. 
Aligned with "Mission Antyodaya" and co-created with the Gram Panchayat, the
intervention is in concurrence with the taluk and district level development goals and
aimed at:

Strengthening early childhood education and promoting quality education

Supporting youth scholarship and mentorship for higher education

Creating livelihood opportunities for Self Help Groups and youth

Reducing carbon footprints through the installation of solar lights

In the spirit of Govt of India's flagship program -Digital India, and to ensure the
benefits of digital transformation reach rural India, United Way of Bengaluru
(UWBe), in partnership with CSR partner LM Wind Power and the Village
Panchayat, set up a Community Resource Centre (CRC) cum Digital Library that g
ot inaugurated in village
Thyamagondlu, located
in the Nelamangala taluk
of Bangalore Rural
district, today. 
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https://www.facebook.com/Keysight/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAp9HLCZzG1yHMCHWaCoayYMbu0c9qKQfh4fzmflppUPeXPx6God1iJCOD-IrQUonYulpnaA54VBa68&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDOM8DnCVFbn0PRT8fh4bGSryk5_a-PhD3zZZ-9Sswf0gnN-2wTuSOCW9jYbZqo0UNpV24cWRR3tt51UsUFQRq7sw6wjTrYvR-LmzaIoLK5uU8wy9SVrqwf-vJ_FdPv6iZgpJkFL4eLCoh_8ZaC5qiCWQO1EW1EMmxyD6NfkmLA3L0z03MOGlL3L6Yat9b5DpwzRN_Coi2yFds9Zy6dGEJ26m0cdReEiUmeAr2Qm8Ruj0HaozKIZPKuO0K1i54P6TQTDOJYY2Hb8QOr0IJ1X7Dvvbo39OnJ85Hsp72YDscLgqX6B8oGtw
https://www.facebook.com/ZebraTechnologiesAPAC/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAz1HEq5RX5Ezjp4myA4pWc89e-soyabcnicfVDCHdR8BLUyrAem3SRVjo7M5AvlCLGKWkmsF6gFF-_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDmUYQA9dtmOUVLw_hGSnEOyaE_hSEw6Y-J47D8Z9i9s1rUP-kgaNgmWhogBiOyFTYId7HJYu2hsn_Cf_FMiAo4kR71ncxq_OpVQyRTpspCRMtOjqDLALnbdelaNNGnlG8nc1TIdJQPN2ITDvqguqEK1VICGlJVHiJFeQ2FfXSwvL_UkzNXV7-Bu0_mBTjOBXpFbF8jMjcxsFakhTxQ0cvFaalvZkukSoLHfoGBr7ct2mtl2NWcAcS8QjXcAy0YMS9q5VUomHqWvKAnYTGNhEo2ahlX3ePGyzd2UMoFc7rJb97Mkwxvhg


As a part of our commitment toward environmental sustainability, United Way of Bengaluru's 'Wake the Lake' campaign
protects and conserves the dying lakes in rural and urban areas. Three years ago, in collaboration with our CSR partner and the
local administration, Mantapa Panchayat, we started working at Mantapa Lake, which is spread over 41 acres.
The lake is now counted among the very few which does not have an effluent inlet which directly translates to a thriving
aquatic ecosystem.
To strengthen the natural fortification of the lake boundary, we revisited Mantapa Lake with the zealous team of Telstra
(India).To enhance biodiversity around the lake fruit yielding saplings were planted, and a part of the walking path was freed
from the garbage. We thank the enthusiastic volunteers and their families, who did a fantastic job.

Sarovaro Rakshati Rakshataha: One Who Saves Lakes, Is Saved By 
Lakes

Environment Sustainability

UWBe champ

Subscribe to stay updated with all our actions. Sign Up Today!
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Ajay is popular among the stakeholders we work with for implementing
our environmental projects. He has an incredible skill in understanding the
community he works with, which helps him to anticipate the problems and
execute the projects to their best potential. He is an excellent team player
and demonstrates strong interpersonal skills with diverse individuals and
groups.
His core contribution includes ensuring effective delivery of his
commitments, timely troubleshooting risks in the field, and mitigating
problems with the best alternative solutions. 
Ajay has been a part of the team for more than seven years, and we are
proud to have him work with us.

https://www.facebook.com/Telstra/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCgq62OtQ7JUZrIKQCJ5h8qitZsvrktBinvzxTESfv_EYVzqeFOGXzcDDte5mMdEjH3ITKm3c_QyApE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDhpdolXhjpG2kpD__NpVsy6OkovpfOq3auXbGGClmsuBrUHFjaCuVFed5BWEXr55xBcl8seQNYw3MRVdvEHctv_5xewWhiNAi2QKrwq4wtJiVIBMZ-MhZ4QfpecsOxcWJGQU3315F--SPHtDrxo0PT_ezWN3q0iJyCTfRCFx5Bq_uti1bz_qPI7PXPJlpJU4qqqybc9Cqpdr8dR4n4X8EqJCRY8F0gOaD54MVNvFhhn1RcNWXrFzR0zKuk03sQcrwN54X2jKg0MJYQXUU29J-jgkE4iaehJ8MPo0i2mmy0UEMXvo3UPA
https://bit.ly/2VHWxNm


Campus Recruitment Drive conducted to bring on board talented, compassionate, and enthusiastic young 
minds 

Yoga enthusiasts of our team 
 on World Yoga Day
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An opportunity to showcase our
impactful programs supported under
CSR initiatives of HCL Foundation -
'Wake the Lake Campaign' and 'Born
Learning Campaign' at the HCL
Technologies Office, Bengaluru. 

https://www.facebook.com/HCLFoundation/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBIOMl7-SiK35qB2-PcPmNwdAu5VlTpy6Sa0-ZheL5aoFR99dpeiE_FMh5VXRJECCbWDzMsgPnR5nlG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAT1ZzkcS2qwA3EfzbvwVYpdIb805-8GCJaUkHtfBpIkgdl8oelJdGS7BlL9YwEwD8Ab4CGhQEBYEJg8S8JHArXuf-vErcWTou5oBLu7wZQTZv0NeOwnJpNwgGqv09bYuj0yjPCwNjLxwSRkqw71PMlHirKJ5uOO3PqXjxVpeBBVFUoeu1W4ByH3xPrPdq-L_G_XNHD1haZAVxHX5-3grbPZNfP9mcLGbBw0meCIKvxOvnT8YPsc6crnYOV0Wy6pKsqq6osox_1FLUdTxZIYunuQe_yBFktxdBL4WV6YOrQeMs0bpTS8_MXiIniDoEmgObdQY3plotleS28az2aZ4SbupLwn3l99wCuMWLs8ilgrYIsBzgOEjyDxm_mCh9wZsy1zRUirQ


Every community has a plethora of serious, unique, and multifaceted issues — from environment and health to income 
and education. To truly overcome these challenges and make a worthwhile difference, we must bring together everyone 
involved — everyone with a common interest and purpose, to work on a solution for a better Bengaluru. And we do just 

that.
 

Started in 2008, we are a registered (FCRA, 12A and 80G compliant) not-for-profit organization that works with 
communities to take local action for global impact. We partner with stakeholders from the Govt., civic bodies and local 

communities, listen to their concerns, identify the problems, and empower them to tackle these challenges head on. 
But we don’t stop there — we ensure our efforts reap long-term returns by staying connected with the communities.

 
And that’s how we bring visible, lasting change.

 United Way of Bengaluru

United Way Bengaluru
Building No. 5, 3rd Floor, Crimson Court,
Jeevan Bima Nagar Main Road, HAL 3rd Stage,
DOS Colony, Jeevan Bima Nagar,
Bengaluru, Karnataka 560075

Find us on

VISION

United Way envisions a world where all 
individuals and families achieve their 
human potential through education, 
income stability, and healthy lives.

MISSION

United Way seeks to improve lives by 
mobilizing the caring power of 

communities around the world to 
advance the common good.

https://bit.ly/3jHT0XA
https://bit.ly/3s8z3wX
https://bit.ly/3iE09IQ
https://bit.ly/3lTRkg3
https://bit.ly/37wc9WL

